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OWNER OF LAND ABUTTING
Chinese Mob Wrecks School Senora Orozco Is Refused
LAKE CANNOT CLAIM BED
Houses and Homes of Native Bond Money to Buy Layette
It was held
Austin. Texas, Oct. 23.
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provinces, those of Kwantung. Kwang-s- i injurv," said the statement
"The managers left Clifton on October
LEAVES FOR SERVIAN FRONT
and Hunan, are on the verge of
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RESTAURANTEURS TO EL PASO
Lieut CoL Kuhn has Just returned
Managers Are Arrested; Released.
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275 .fishing vessels had been destroyed and is dolnc nicely today. She was ac
mine managers renewed exnressions of
as shown by the statements published companied to ki Paso by Mr. Snelns. desire to confer with an employes'
from time to time in English news- who has Just returned from Denver, committee, and concludes:
papers. These reports do not disclose where he attended the InUrnatinnat
"Although cognizant of the fact that
China, Crockery, Glassware
all the facts, and the actual number of Farm congress as one of the delegates conditions in the district had changed
ships sunk In reality is still larger."
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technical rights and sought joint con112 San Antonio
ference with the representatives of tha
workmen.
- Say I.at Committee In Dominated.
"It was not until October IS that a
committee not absolutely dominated tv
Western federation arrived in HI
the
THERE SHOULD BE A
Paso. Even this committee was o
handicapped by Western federation influence that its efforts were unavailing
and the conferences were concluded "
IN EVERY HOME
BEGIN WAR ON ILLICIT
W. G. WALZ COMPANY
LIQUOR MEN AT HARLINGEN
Austin, Texas, Oct. 23. Through tb?
activities of the controlers department
aeven "blind tigers" have been closed
at Harlingen, in southwest Texas.
It has developed that there are hun- - j
dreds of Illicit liquor places in that part
Texas, and a campaign to put them
of
.WD KIM) MS G.
out of business is oeing wacred by the j
department . The aid of the attorney I
general's department has been obtained I
Phone 23 and 3C
I
to carry out the plans.
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WEEK'S STEEL ORDERS
TOTAL 800,000 TONS
New York. Oct. 23. Business booked
ami
by the steel mills during me wee enortoday, show that the
made
was
... public
tons
800.000
mi.l nf nearlv
contracted for. Orders for projectiles
from France and Russia, it is stated,
aggregated a value of 340.000.000.
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In this day of fast living . nd money
grabbing it seems to be the rule in El
re eive
Paso as well as elsewhi . .
pay and give as little in return as poscity
women
this
of
sible. However, the
are becoming educated to the fact that
any
humbugged
they don't have to be
longer. Are you getting- 100 cents
exev
dollar
worth of service for
pended?
our
Let
your
laundry
worries.
Stop
Span of the
little friends Spick and
Elite take charge of your laundry and
you'll always receive the mest courteous
treatment, quickest service end par excellence work. Their few mistakes are
quickly and satisfactorily rectified by
phoning Mr. Geo. W. Mitchell or Mr. W.
L. Edgar. Advertisement

The First

Nicholas II.. Braptr.r of Russia,
was born at St- - Petersburg on the 18 th
of Hay. 18S8. the son of Alexander III.
and of Dagmar. Princess of Denmark
of
and sister of the Dowager
England.
Nicholas received the thorough education of a Russian Grand Duke, and
training:
this necessarily included some soldierly
In military affairs and in
qualities: but bis personal tastes did
not lead hir- - to pursue studies in this
direction. Indeed, while sharing the
interests of highly cultivated gentlemen, it has been recorded of him that
he is never happier than when encaged
in the refined pleasures of the family
circle.
Nicholas succeeded his father as Emperor of Russia on the 1st of November. 184. Later in the same month,
on the 26 th. he was married to Princess
of
Alix of Kesse, a granddaughter
Queen Victoria, thus strengthening his
connection with the ' English Royal
family. Nicholas and George V., sons
of Royal sisters of Denmark, are well
known to strongly resemble each other.
Eighteen months after his accession to
the,throne the coronation of Nicholas
II. and his Empress was conducted in
Moscow with great pomp and cere i
mony.
On August 10. 18S7. Ucholas granted
an Imperial Warrant to Steinway and
Sons.
The EI Paso Piano Co- - W. R. Schutz.
Prop., are sole agents in El Paso and
vicinity for the Steinway Pianos and
Steinway Pianola Pianos. 208 (south
side) Texas street Advertisement
Why Notf
A lovely hand embroidered Japanese
silk kimono should be Included In the
bride's trousseau. A varirty of dainty
designs at
Uracil's Art Shop.
City National Bank Bldg.
Adv

Stylish Fall Frocks
of contrasting materials
easily made at home
from the

New November

McCall

Patterns
Fashion changes for
the Fall and Winter
are numerous. Last
Winter's fashions are
not this season's styles
the new '
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LES DARCY DEFEATS
JIMMY CLABBY ON POINTS
ffjaney, is. . v ., ijcu z. iea uarcy,
me ausirHiian miauieweiKni pugilist
eat on points Jimmy Clabby, of
toda
Hammond, Ind, claimant of the world's
miariieweiRnt cnamplonsnip at the
staMium here.
Why Xotf
st the Nanio flue for our 't
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Mo
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THOUSANDS OF WOMEN
JOIN IN SUFFRAGE PARADE
New Tork. Oct 13. Suffrage leaders
today mobilized thousands of women
and several thousand men for the
march up Fifth avenue which the
leaders devised for the greatest demonstration ever made in favor of woman
suffrage. Leaders stated fully 25.000
women were in line. In addition to
the women more than 10,000 men
marched in the parade.
The chief feature of this year's inarch.
aside from the numerical strength, was
the mother and child division. Scores
of children in baby carriages, decorated
with yellow ami white or purple, white
and green ribbons, were included in this
division.
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THESE NUMBERS WIN

OAIHY CO.
It costs a little more than some
other products, but when dealing with us. you get the best
there is and the very best or
service.
Do not fail to give us your
order.

and

r

The Clean Dairy

2177 has won the first prize and It Is
ordained that 217C will surely win the
The first prize is represented
second.
See Us For Klectriral Fixture
to harmonize with your interior dec- by Spick and the second by Span. The
of new telephone calls have
hundreds
orations.
made it necessary to install an addi- I1 Pao Electrical Supply Co.
telephone
number of which is
tional
Blnkley.
B.
349
Myrtle.
J.
Msx.
reason lur inis ejLifAiiaiuu
Opposite City Hall Tark.
:iio xne and
telephone is
movement
additional
Advertisement
attributed to the activity of Snick and
Upholstering. Pu Sang & Wellborn. -- Span, the bi.y won - s of The Elite
Laundry 'Advertisement
Advertisement.

Adv.

EL PASO
.

Phone 340.

No Gas
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VICTROLA

"N TOUR NEXT STIT
Our Suits nt 915 are regular 720
values.
VICTOR HAT & CLOTHING CO.
Corner Menu & Son intonlo.

'

NOW ON SALE

S&I

mwnnsi,..

COAL WOOD
HEID BROTHERS

II

Book of
rasnions

Treat

--

I

M call
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The popularity of our Fountain In
the MlUs Building is increasing daily.
In addition to appetizing hot Drinks
we are now serving Sandwiches. These
Sandwiches are made from the best ingredients possible and one of them
with either a hot or cold drink will
make the inner man feel about rieht
Get into the habit of taking a light
lunch at the Fountain.
Co.
Seott "White
"Safety First" Druggists.
Advertisement
Wedding Announcement!.
Our Wedding Invitations and Announcements are made in El Paso.
When yon want yours made call on
us. We do a high class type of engraving, and use only the best grade
paper. Only house in El Paso doing
this work. El Paso Printing Co 1M
W Main St Phone S7. Adv.
Why Xotf
Genuine Madeira linens for that wedding gift. Exquisitely hand embroidered designs in luncheon sets, doilies,
napkins, table covers, handkerchiefs,
etc.. on display at
IIeach" Art Shop.
City National Bank Bldg. Adv.
You will find the gooc old fashioned
flavor in Sulzberger's Majestic Hams
and Bacon. "Deliciously Different"
Phone your dealer now. Adv.
Superfluous nair. rr.oles, skin blemishes removed. Mrs. Grace Benson.
29
Dermatologist
Hollenbeck. over
Watson's Grocery. Advartlsemest.
Kothlng so delicious as Sulzberger's
Majestic Ham and Bacon. "Deliciously
Different" prepared in your favorite

NatiomlBmk

EL PASO, TEXAS

The Shooting of Dan McGrew. a story
of the great northwest founded on the
eternal triangle a keen
story, full of intense interest, from
Book
cover to cover.
Sc El Paso .dv.
Co Mills Bldg. "It's Handy."

way.

s

Accounts subject to check are invited.

HAS A KICK COMING J

A Midday

.

are strictly adhered to by the First National Bank and comdevices for the safe and prompt
prise the most
of banking transactions.

EVERT WOMAN
IN EL PASO

i

Method
Sc counting
d
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No
Pain

)

More Dread of the Denial Chair.
thr

B

New Method of Dentistry we can extract, fl'l. or crown your teeth absolutely
w.ihout the lemat panicle of pain No cocaine or any of its derivatives nsed In any
form

We Are the Largest Manufacturers of

1t:

ZVOTI
We are not competing
with cheap advertising; dentists,
s
but with
ethicial men
at
their prices.
Full Sets Teeth, each
S7.30 up
Gold Crowns
$3.00
Other Work in Proportion.
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IN THE SOUTHWEST
Special order work and mail orders given especial attention.
Just received a car load of Tent and Camp Furniture
make camp life a pleasure.

314 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
Chamber of Commerce Next Door.
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everything to
All Work Goaraaterd

In WritiOE

10 Yearn.

New System Dental Parlors

PHONE 2044.
H. J. Collins, Mgr.
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Spanish and German Spoken. Open ETenlnyi.
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